
Jeff Owen <jeff.k.owen@gmail.com>

Keith and Kathryn Owen Care Issues

Kristyan Calhoun <kristyan@senioravenues.com> Sun, Jan 8, 2017 at 12:13 PM
To: Jeff Owen <jeff.k.owen@gmail.com>, Tyler Farmer <Tyler@pbtaxlaw.com>
Cc: kristyan@senioravenues.com, "sra.case.management" <sra.case.management@outlook.com>

Jeff and Teresa,

    Keith has an appointment this week for the guardianship medical evaluation as well as to discuss the 
pain clinic referral as well as a pneumonia shot. Sam will follow up with you following that appointment.

Kristyan 

From: Jeff Owen [mailto:jeff.k.owen@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 04, 2017 11:59 AM
To: Tyler Farmer; Kristyan Calhoun
Subject: Keith and Kathryn Owen Care Issues

Hello Tyler and Kristyan,

It's Teresa.  

I just got off the phone with Jeff earlier today, and his daughter had called him last night with some 
concerns so he asked that I relay them to you.

Lacey (Jeff's daughter) said that Keith and Kathryn are having the following issues/discomfort:

Kathryn is drooling from her lip where the cancer was removed.  The drool is causing irritation as it gets 
caught in a fold of her skin under her chin, and it is getting red.  Jeff contacted Highgate and spoke with 
Kathy who said that they would make sure to help Kathryn keep that fold clean and dry and do what they 
could to keep that from being a problem.  

Kathryn's incision site from the surgery, where the stitches were removed, is red and inflamed.  I don't 
know (and Jeff doesn't) how bad it's looking or if it's "just" a discomfort, but he also asked Kathy at 
Highgate to keep an eye on that.  

Keith fell out of bed recently (not sure the date/time) and injured his left hand.  Per Jeff's text to me, "skin 
tear bandaged by highgate, no doctor as per Kathy".  I believe Lacey told Jeff that it was bruised.  Jeff 



made sure that Highgate has Jeff on their call list for when things like that happen.  In the past, he's always 
been the one to go up when they fall or have emergent health needs and wants to continue in that capacity 
(not at the exclusion of their guardian).  

He also spoke with Highgate and asked if they had any info on Keith and Kathryn's pneumonia shots and 
they had none.  Do you have any updates on that?

Also, it appears Keith hasn't had his pain shot either (wateredge?) and Jeff was hoping for an updated 
status on that.  

That's all I have for now.  You can either reply to this email with an update or try to call Jeff directly.

Thanks!

~Teresa
-- 

~ Jeff Owen


